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WHY CONSIDER AUCTIONS?
WHEN THE LISTING PROCESS WILL NOT CREATE THE COMPETITION
YOUR PROPERTY DESERVES.

Braun’s strategic bespoke marketing campaigns find buyers locally, nationally, and globally and make them
compete to win your property.

WHEN TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE.

Properties that must be sold by a certain date; probate sales, trust, bankruptcy, divorce, inheritance,
builders’ inventory and partnership dissolution sales. Braun WorldBid allows you to pick the day you sell
your property.

TO CREATE A SENSE OF URGENCY.

Auctions create urgency by having a date-specific sale day. This accelerates the decision-making and sales
processes.

WHEN A MARKET PRICE IS UNKNOWN.

You sell at the highest market value. Auctions imply to buyers a potential profitable opportunity.

WHY CHOOSE BRAUN WORLDBID?
We know that every client’s unique needs and every property’s unique specifications demand an equally
unique and tailored solution. Not every property should be sold in the same manner, and the ideal timeframe
to sell your property and/or notes may not even be now. But when weighing the benefits of Braun’s Worldbid
Auction platform against a traditional listing, ask yourself these three questions:
•
•
•
•

Does the property in question have very few (if any) comparables in the marketplace?
Would this property benefit from a competitive bidding environment?
Would this property be attractive to an international Buyer or reach outside of its market?
Are there condition issues with the property?

If you answered “yes” to any of those questions, your property may be an ideal fit for Braun’s Worldbid Auction
platform. See the next page for a comparison of our Worldbid Auction platform and traditional listings.
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WORLDBID AUCTION OR LISTING?
WORLDBID AUCTIONS

TRADITIONAL LISTING

Make YOUR property the STAR of the market.

Your property will be one of many that are minimally
advertised with limited marketing capital.

Perform an aggressive buyer search on a local, national
and global level targeting a proprietary database of
potential buyers consisting of high net-worth individuals,
corporations and investors and developers.

Limited marketing and exposure to the specific market.

Market your property to elite agents, investors and
developers from all over the world. Get access to serious
buyers that are prepared to purchase your property today.

Marketing focuses on local agents only.

Buyers negotiate against buyers maximizing price.

Buyers negotiate against sellers.

Create a sense of urgency. By specifying a date on which
you would like to sell, you create a sense of urgency with
potential buyers, thereby accelerating the sales process.

No deadline or urgency. It’s possible that your property
will remain on the market for months or even years.

Property can be sold in ‘as is’ condition, no contingencies,
and close in 30 days.

Sale subject inspection and finance contingencies.

Eliminate Carrying Costs. This enables you to net the
highest price possible.

A property that remains on the market for an extended
period becomes a drain on you and your equity.

Create a sense of value.....The word “auction“ attracts
more interest in your property.

Buyers negotiate your price down instead of up.

Seller pays NO commission.

Seller pays commission.
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HOW DO WE FIND YOUR BUYER?
We implement a multi-faceted, bespoke marketing campaign using various tactics. No other real estate
firm in North America possesses the experience and portfolio of success as Braun WorldBid and our
corporate family of companies. Our specialties include advertising, marketing, and promoting to retail
buyers and investors worldwide. We were recently awarded with the “Best Marketing Campaign for a
Property,” by the International Institute for Luxury Marketing.

ADVERTISING

•
•
•
•
•
•

Print and Digital
Local
National
Global
Cutting edge native advertising
Industry Focused

TELEMARKETING

•
•
•
•
•

DIRECT MAIL

•
•
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Targeted Campaigns
Local and National

1,000s of calls
Buyers
Brokers
Trusted advisors
Investors

E-TACTICS

•
•
•
•
•
•

PUBLIC RELATIONS

•
•
•
•
•

Local
National
Global media
Digital news sites
TV & Radio

e-mail marketing
Social Media Marketing
Banner Ads
Text ads
Mobile marketing
Behavioral targeting

PREMIERE NETWORK

•
•
•
•
•
•

Brokers
Wealth Advisors
High Net Worth Buyers
Proprietary Database
Wealth Managers
CPAs & Attorneys

THE WORLDBID AUCTION PROCESS
Braun explains the auction process and marketing plan
Seller reviews proposal
Seller, broker and Braun execute contract
Marketing campaign launches (45-60 day duration)
Offers may be presented during the marketing period
AUCTION DAY – SALE OF THE PROPERTY!
Buyer provides non-refundable deposit, closes in 30 days or less

CUSTOMIZE YOUR AUCTION EXPERIENCE
NO MINIMUM

No minimum bid is required to participate in the
auction process.

of auctions and final sale prices are often higher
because of the increased interest.

MARKET BID OPTION

RESERVE

This type of auction typically means no asking
price is set; buyers determine the amount of their
bid. This if often used for very high end property,
especially ones with few comparables. The seller
can still set a reserve price.

PUBLISHED RESERVE AUCTION

MULTIPLE BIDDING PLATFORMS –
YOUR WORLDBID OPTION

This is the sellers stated minimum price he will sell
at. At the auction the seller is committed to selling
at or above the reserve price, however the seller
always retains the right to sell below the reserve.

The sellers minimum price is disclosed to the
market throughout the marketing campaign.

THE UNDISCLOSED RESERVE

The reserve price is only known to the seller, listing
agent and auction company. The public only knows
there is a “Reserve Price.”

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

There is no reserve price, the property will sell to
the highest bidder on Auction day. Sellers reserve
the right to accept early offers if they deem them
acceptable. More buyers are attracted to these types

•
•
•
•
•
•

SEALED BID: Bidders submit their best and
highest bids to Braun Auctioneers.
Sealed Bid & Tiered: Qualifying offers in first
round, then accept the highest and best offer.
LIVE Telephonic Auction: Held telephonically
allowing bidding from anywhere in the world.
Online Auction: Held online using proprietary
software.
Live Auction: Held on site at the subject
property or other appropriate venue.
Proxy Bid: Bids are submitted via proxy in
writing prior to the start of the auction.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO SELL
MY PROPERTY?

Our marketing campaigns are most effective over
a period of 45-60 days. However, we tailor our
marketing program to each property and situation.

CAN I SELL MY PROPERTY IN “AS IS”
CONDITION?

Yes. Braun Worldbid sells properties “as-is” and
without any contingencies, whatsoever.

HOW IS THE RESERVE PRICE
SELECTED?

Braun’s Worldbid certified appraisers complete
an exhaustive analysis. Together with our
marketing team and local experts, they
determine what the auction sales range is, as
well as the reserve price.

WHAT IF THE HIGHEST BID IS NOT
SATISFACTORY?

In a reserve auction, you have sole discretion to sell
or not sell the property.
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WHAT DO YOU CHARGE TO SELL
MY LISTING?

You pay ZERO commission. The buyer pays the
commissions in the form of a buyer’s premium.
Your only expense is the marketing campaign.

HOW MUCH DOES BESPOKE
MARKETING COST?

Braun’s Worldbid strategic marketing plans
are customized to be a perfect match to each
property and seller’s situation. They are designed
to maximize exposure in the most economical
and cost-effective way. Braun provides a no-cost
platform as well as a Seller participation platform.

CAN I TAKE AN OFFER PRIOR TO A
PROPERTY AUCTION?

Yes. If a written offer is acceptable to you, you have
the right to accept it. We’ll open escrow immediately.

HOW FAST CAN WE CLOSE?

Closings can take place in as little as a few days
after the consummation of a sale. Typically,
Braun Worldbid performs 30-day closes without
contingencies.

“I interviewed two other auction companies, and it was clear that Braun
was the right choice. They marketed our property worldwide and kept
us abreast of what they were doing. Their marketing materials and
strategies were luxurious and intelligent, and they sold my home for $3.5
million ABOVE my required minimum.”
- ROGER JONES, SELLER

866.568.6638 | BraunWorldbid.com
1230 Rosecrans Ave. Suite 160 | Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 | fax 310.798.3123
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